
 

 

Singing Sharks' 

Chaperone Responsibilities 

 Support and enforce the IRCSD Code of Student Conduct, and support and enforce Mr. Stanley's 

student behavior expectations. Please be clear, firm and consistent. 

 For chaperoned events involving travel away from the school, chaperones are to ride to and 

from the event on the bus/van/vehicle designated to transport the students to and from the 

event. 

 Student's cell phones are to be collected, labeled and placed in a secure location until the dress 

rehearsal/concert is over. 

 When students are wearing concert uniforms, help to ensure the uniforms are being worn 

properly, shoes on feet, no undergarments visible, no jewelry (including hair bands/strings on 

wrists), only stud earrings may be worn. 

 Supervise the movement for the staging of students during dress rehearsals and concerts. 

 Monitor the behavior and activities of the students. Proper concert etiquette while performing 

and while others are performing is expected. This includes no talking, no feet on the chairs or 

on the backs of chairs, no entering or exiting during a song. No inappropriate physical contact is 

permitted, which includes kissing, hand-holding, sitting on laps, etc. 

 Supervise students to the water fountain and to the restroom - students are to be escorted to 

and from the restroom door. 

 No open food or drink containers are permitted in the classroom, auditorium or back stage; this 

includes chewing gum and candy. 

 When applicable (during the Prism rehearsals and concerts), supervise students during snack 

time/food breaks in the courtyard/cafeteria. 

 Supervise students during after-rehearsal/after-concert clean up. 

 Supervise students in the pickup location at the end of the B-Wing hallway near the parking lot 

while waiting for their transportation. 

 If a student refuses to behave appropriately or follow reasonable instruction, take note of the 

student's name and report it to Mr. Stanley immediately, unless it is during a concert and not an 

emergency, when the behavior must be reported to Mr. Stanley after the concert. 

 In the event of an emergency/injury, notify Mr. Stanley immediately, whether during a dress 

rehearsal or a concert. 


